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Omar Braish*.......................................Engineering
Curtis Tran*+......................................Engineering
Marina Chang*......................................D.O.T.
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Frank Van Blarcom*.................................Contract Admin.
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* Voting Member       + Absent

Omar Braish called the meeting to order at 9:23 A.M.

The Minutes were revised as written.

The following agenda items were discussed (Attached):

TLRs were issued for the following old businesses (Attached):
140423-RC, 140489-RC, 140507-EX, 140543-EX, 140561-EX, 140562-EX, 150012-EX, 150062-EX, 150063-EX, 150064-EX.

The status was discussed for the following agenda items (Not Attached):
N/A.

The public was given an opportunity to make comments on the presented construction within the Streets of Significance.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 P.M.

Submitted by:

Darline Truong
Recording Secretary
It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by midnight on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt February 12, 2015 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Brian Bumpus (SoCal Gas, Pacific)
   3rd St 4010 W/Normandie Ave- **PLE**: Replace gas service in sidewalk.
   • U-P#: 2015000028
   DISPOSITION: 150104-PLE TLR was issued

2) Harry Gordon (SoCal Gas, Pacific)
   Crenshaw Blvd 836, 840, 844, and 850/between 8th St and 9th St- **PLE**: Abandon gas service.
   • U-P#: 2015001531
   DISPOSITION: 150108-PLE TLR was issued

3) Harry Gordon (SoCal Gas, Pacific)
   Crenshaw Blvd 900 and 906/9th St- **PLE**: Excavate to abandon gas service. No cut and bore required.
   • U-P#: 2015000989
   DISPOSITION: 150107-PLE TLR was issued
4) Faustino Martinez (SoCal Gas, Pacific)
   Western Ave 946 S/San Marino St-PLE: Abandon service, not cut and bore required. Sidewalk cut only.
   - U-P#: 2015001069
   DISPOSITION: 150105-PLE TLR was issued

5) Faustino Martinez (SoCal Gas, Pacific)
   Western Ave 524 S/5th St-PLE: Open trench sidewalk cut only to install new business service. Not cut and bore required.
   - U-P#: 2015000720
   DISPOSITION: 150106-PLE TLR was issued

6) James Park (LADWP - Water)
   Grand Ave 1000 S/Olympic Blvd-EX: Install 1-6” fire service and 1-6” domestic service on south side Olympic Blvd, 152’ east of east Grand Ave.
   - U-P#: 2015001085
   DISPOSITION: 150109-EX TLR was issued

7) Scott Hale (SoCal Gas, Pacific)
   111th and Aviation Blvd-CTC: Installation of 4” main.
   - U-P#: 2015000850
   DISPOSITION: Item was returned-insufficient information. Moved to 2-26-15

8) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP - Water)
   Airport Blvd 9029/Lilienthal Ave-CTC: Install 1” domestic service.
   DISPOSITION: Not under TCTMC jurisdiction

9) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP - Water)
   Crenshaw Blvd 4213 & 4211/Stocker St-CTC: Renew 2-1” services.
   - U-P#: 2015001801
   DISPOSITION: 150111-CTC TLR was issued

10) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP - Water)
    Rodeo Rd 5163/Sycamore Ave-EX: Emergency main repair-after the fact. Paving only.
    - U-P#: 2015001803
    DISPOSITION: 150112-EX TLR was issued

11) Michael Stiegmann (Statewide Traffic Safety & Signs/Murray Company)
    Exposition Blvd between Figueroa St and Pardee Way-EX: One lane closure on Exposition Blvd to demolish 10’ sidewalk, install parkway drain, restore concrete and asphalt hardscape.
    - BSS#: 2014005663
    - Reference TCTMC 140498-EX
    DISPOSITION: Item was not presented

12) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP - Water)
    Cheviot Dr 10581/Northvale Dr-EX: Emergency main repair-after the fact. Paving only.
    - U-P#: 2015001809
DISPOSITION: 150113-EX2 TLR was issued

13) Luke Snyder (Synergy/HP Communications)
   Overland Ave/Ashby Ave-EX: Trench to place conduit for communication and install
   new LA City pull box.
   • U-P#: 2015001107
   DISPOSITION: Item was returned-insufficient information. Moved to 2-26-15

14) Ernest Apodaca (SoCal Gas, Pacific)
   Hill St 932 S/Olympic Blvd-EX: Install main. No cut and bore required.
   • U-P#: 2014008405
   DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

15) Ramon Catapang (Sinanian Development Inc)
   Grand Ave 1249 S/Pico Blvd-EX: Lane and sidewalk closure.
   • BSS#: 2015000672 and 2015000674
   DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

16) Alexander Fuentes (Cardno)
   Adams Blvd 5501 W/Hausen Blvd-EX: Groundwater monitoring.
   • BSS#:
   DISPOSITION: Repeat from 2-12-15

17) Kurt Hanna (TMI/Tishman-Morley-Benchmark Builders)
   Olive St 1230 S/Hill St-EX: Sidewalk closure.
   DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

18) Scott Donder/Jodi Mensen (Bernards Builders, Inc/Hall & Foreman Inc)
   Grand Ave between Pico Blvd and 12th St (12th and Grand Project)-EX: Lane closures.
   • Reference TCTMC 130284-EX (issued on 12-11-14)
   • B-P#: BR003490
   DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

19) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering/Crown Castle NG West)
   Grand Ave/12th St-EX: Open trench cut excavation within the street for the placement of
   underground fiber optic conduit location.
   • U-P#: 2015000544
   DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

20) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering/Crown Castle NG West)
   Jefferson Blvd between Grand Ave & Hope St-EX: Placement of overhead fiber onto
   existing utility poles.
   • BSS#: 2015000936
   DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

21) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering/Crown Castle NG West)
   Venice Blvd between Hope St & Olive St-EX: Placement of overhead fiber onto existing
   utility poles.
   • BSS#: 2015000715
DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

22) John Johnston/Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)
   3rd St/Western Ave-PLE: Access MH # 2505 & 2504 to place and splice fiber cable.
   • BSS#: 2015000868
   DISPOSITION: 150116-PLE Taken Under Advisement by Marina

23) John Johnston/Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)
   111th St/Hindry Ave-CTC: Access MH # 15498 to energize fiber cable.
   DISPOSITION: 150117-CTC TLR was issued

24) John Johnston/Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)
   Western Ave from 37th Pl to 36th Pl-EX: Access MH to place and splice fiber cable.
   • BSS#: 2015000881
   DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

25) John Johnston/Stephen Berkley (AT&T/CHC)
   Adams Blvd/West Blvd-EX: Access MH # 187 to energize fiber cable.
   • BSS#: 2015000822
   DISPOSITION: 150118-EX TLR was issued

26) Claudia Kelly (FJS Cable Engineering Inc/Zayo)
   Grand Ave/5th St-RC: From existing MFN MH trench and place 1-4” conduit to existing Zayo splice box.
   • U-P#: 2015000676
   DISPOSITION: 150119-RC Taken Under Advisement by Maurice

27) Ernest Apodaca (SoCal Gas Co)
   Commercial St 462 E/Hewitt St-RC: Excavate to abandon service. No cut and bore required.
   • U-P#: 2015000744
   DISPOSITION: 150114-RC TLR was issued

28) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering/Crown Castle NG West)
   Figueroa St/7th St-RC: Open trench cut excavation within the street for the placement of underground fiber optic conduit location.
   • U-P#: 2015000510
   DISPOSITION: Item was returned-insufficient information.

29) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering/Crown Castle NG West)
   Grand Ave/2nd St-RC: Open trench cut excavation within the street for the placement of underground fiber optic conduit location.
   • U-P#: 2015000902
   DISPOSITION: 150115-RC Taken Under Advisement by Maurice

30) James Park (LADWP - Water)
2nd St 905 E/Garey St-RC: Install 1-8” fire service and 1-8” domestic service on north side 2nd St, 149’ east of east Garey St.

- U-P#: 2014012100

DISPOSITION: 150110-RC TLR was issued